Acridine yellow. A novel use to estimate and measure the plasma membrane potential in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Translocation of ions and other molecules across the plasma membrane of yeast requires the electric potential generated by a H+-ATPase. We measured under different conditions fluorescence changes and accumulation of acridine yellow, looking for qualitative and quantitative estimations of the PMP in Saccharomyces cerevisiae in various conditions. Fluorescence changes indicated an accumulation of the dye requiring a substrate, and accumulation and quenching by mitochondria that could be released by an uncoupler. K+ produced a decrease of the fluorescence that was much lower upon the addition of Na+. These changes were confirmed by images of the cells under the microscope. The dye accumulation under different conditions showed changes consistent with the physiological situation of the cells. Since it accumulates due to the PMP, but a large part of it binds to the internal components, we permeabilized the cells with chitosan to subtract this factor and correct the accumulation data. Both raw and corrected values of PMP are different to those obtained before by other authors and our group, showing acridine yellow as a promising indicator to follow changes of the PMP by the fluorescence changes, but also by its accumulation. Under conditions described, the dye is a low cost monitor to define and follow qualitative and quantitative changes of PMP in yeast. Acridine yellow can also be used to follow changes of the mitochondrial membrane potential.